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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

I'm Lonesome For Someone Like Mother

INTRO.

VOICE

I've tossed around like a derelict
You seem to me all an angel could

ship, Ever since I left home.
be, One who'd be fond and true.
In Twilight Time

INTRO.

VOICE

Just a golden sunset scene
Dreaming in the shadows of

night-time shadows creep,
Happy days to be,

Just a fading
Hoping that the

twilight to lull the day to sleep
Morow will bring you back to me.
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Just a tho't of some-one who now is far a-way,
Won'dring if you miss me as much as I miss you,

Just a song of lone-some-ness at the close of day,
Trust-ing God will keep your love al-ways fond and true.

CHORUS not too fast

When twi-light dims the west, And

birds have gone to rest, I think of
you sweet-heart, you I love best,

Love's meeting-time draws near, I

wish that you were here, Long to enfold you dear,

In twilight time.
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